TRAVEL
1 Hollywood Burbank Airport (BUR) AD
818-840-8840
2 Amtrak Pacific Surfliner & Metrolink Station AD
800-872-7245 & 800-371-5465
3 Car Rentals/Transit Center AD
800-872-7245
4 Chandler Bikeway
5 Downtown Burbank Metrolink Station
800-371-5465

STAY & UNWIND
6 Best Western Plus Media Center Inn & Suites MD
7 2021 Olive
8 Burbank Inn & Suites
9 Coast Anabelle Hotel
10 Courtyard by Marriott Los Angeles Burbank Airport
11 Extended Stay America
Los Angeles-Burbank Airport MD
12 Hilton Garden Inn Burbank Downtown DB
13 Holiday Inn Burbank-Media Center DB
14 Hotel Amarano Burbank-Hollywood MD
15 Los Angeles Marriott Burbank Airport Hotel AD
16 Portofino Inn Burbank
17 Quality Inn Burbank Airport AD
18 Ramada by Wyndham Burbank Airport AD
19 Residence Inn Los Angeles Burbank/Downtown DB
20 Safari Inn
21 Springhill Suites Los Angeles Burbank/Downtown DB
22 The Tangerine MD
23 Travelodge by Wyndham Burbank-Glendale MD

SEE & DO
24 World Famous West Coast Customs AD
25 The Burbank Studios MD
26 The Walt Disney Company
27 Warner Bros. Studio Tour Hollywood MD
28 AMC Burbank 6, 8 and 16 DB
29 Burbank Farmers Market DB
(Saturday mornings only)
30 The Colony Theatre Company DB
31 Color Me Mine DB
32 DeBell Golf Club
33 Fantasia Billiards DB
34 Flappers Comedy Club DB
35 Gary Marshall Theatre MD
36 Gordon R. Howard Museum
37 Grove Theater Center
38 Honda Stage at iHeartRadio Theater MD
39 LA Kings Ice at Pickwick Gardens
40 Los Angeles Equestrian Center and Calamigos Equestrian
41 Martial Arts History Museum MP
42 Racer’s Edge Indoor Karting
43 Starlight Bowl
44 Stough Canyon Nature Center
45 Universal Studios Hollywood

VisitBurbank.com

EAT & DRINK
73 Another Broken Egg Cafe DB
74 Artecile Patissserie DB
75 Barney’s Beanery DB
76 Bea Bea’s MD
77 Blazin’ Burgers ‘N Fried Chicken
78 Blvd Tacos MP
79 Bob’s Big Boy MD
80 Café de Olla
81 Café Magazzino MD
82 Castaway/Green Room
83 Cheebro Express SB
84 Chick-fil-A MD
85 Coffee Commissary MD
86 Daily Grill AD
87 Dog Haus MD
88 e.d.b. eat.drink.be. AD
89 Five Guys Burgers and Fries DB
90 Gordon Biersch Brewery Restaurant DB
91 Granville DB
92 Guisados DB
93 Gus’s World Famous Fried Chicken DB
94 Gyu-Kaku Japanese BBQ DB
95 Jinya Ramen Bar MD
96 Kitchen on San Fernando DB
97 Lemonade MD
98 Lou, The French On The Block MD
99 Marché Wine Bar DB
100 The Morrison MP
101 Morton’s The Steakhouse MD
102 The New Deal Restaurant MP

EAT & DRINK (cont’d)
103 Novo Café MD
104 Olive & Thyme MD
105 Olive’s Bistro
106 Over/Under Public House DB
107 Papa’s Meat & Seafood Co. DB
108 Porto’s Bakery & Café MP
109 Priscilla’s Gourmet Coffee, Tea and Gifts MD
110 Red Maple Cafe MD
111 Romancing the Bean MP
112 Shake Shack DB
113 Simplethings MD
114 Simply Coffee MP
115 Sushi Stop DB
116 The Smoke House MD
117 The Stage Café DB
118 Story Tavern DB
119 Tacos 1986 MD
120 TAP DB
121 Tender Greens DB
122 Tocaya Organica MD
123 Tony’s Darts Away MP
124 Ubabubu Acai
125 Urban Press Winery DB
126 viaSelfie Kitchen
127 Wolcano Asian Restaurant & Bar DB
128 Wood Ranch BBQ & Grill DB
129 Yard House DB

A Better Way to SEE LA
VisitBurbank.com
A Better Way to PLAY IN LA

Shop, dine and play in the center of it all.

TOP THINGS TO DO IN BURBANK

The following are some must-sees during your time in the Media Capital of the World:

- WARNER BROS. STUDIO TOUR HOLLYWOOD
  Go behind the scenes of one of the most famous movie studios in the world where actual filming takes place during the tour.

- UNIVERSAL STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD
  Universal Studios is a legendary studio back lot and theme park filled with incredible rides and shows, including The Wizarding World of Harry Potter.

- ORBIC AIR HELICOPTER TOURS
  For the most unforgettable helicopter experiences over LA, book a private helicopter tour with Orbic Air.

- TV SHOW TAPINGS
  Witness a piece of television history in the making by becoming a member of a live TV show audience.

- LA ZOO
  Next door to Burbank is LA’s premiere zoo where you’ll see your favorite animals, learn about wildlife conservation, and enjoy a day in the beautiful outdoors.

- LOS ANGELES EQUESTRIAN CENTER
  Horseback ride through Griffith Park to Hollywood Sign, while taking in quintessential LA views.

- VINTAGE SHOPPING IN MAGNOLIA PARK
  Peruse the quirky boutiques, antique shops, vintage clothing, and chic eateries that line the streets in this eclectic neighborhood.

- WEST COAST CUSTOMS
  Luxury automotive restyling center with its own TV show.

PLAN YOUR STAY IN OUR NEIGHBORHOODS

- DOWNTOWN BURBANK — More than 600 shops and restaurants featuring bar hopping, sidewalk cafes, cool dining spots and great people-watching.

- MAGNOLIA PARK — Hip, quirky, fun and retro, Magnolia Park is just five minutes from bustling Downtown Burbank and offers antiques, boutiques and delicious eats.

- MEDIA DISTRICT — World-famous studios such as The Walt Disney Company and Warner Bros. Studios, as well as actors and industry insiders, call this neighborhood home.

- AIRPORT DISTRICT — A super convenient travel hub with the Hollywood Burbank Airport, named the #1 airport in the US by Fodor’s Travel, and the best place to rent a car. Plus, it’s a major shopping and business mecca with the Empire Center and conference hotels.

- BURBANK NEIGHBORS — While these attractions are not within a specific Burbank district, they are all just a hop, skip and a jump away from our destination.

WE’RE CLOSE TO ALL OF LA’S TOP ATTRACTIONS!

A PERFECT WAY TO SPEND YOUR DAY

Use this fun itinerary to start planning your Burbank vacation!

- Explore the magic of Magnolia Park while eating farm-to-table bites from Romancing the Bean.

- Shop top stores at Empire Center in the Airport District.

- Stop in for lunch at Olive & Thyme — where the industry dines.

- Admire views of Downtown LA and the Hollywood Hills as you enjoy epicurean delights paired with inventive cocktails at Castaway.

- Eat dinner at Bob’s Big Boy in the same booth where the Beatles once sat.

- Snap a selfie with the Caped Crusader when you visit the new 7 ft tall Batman statue in Downtown Burbank.

- Don’t miss the amazing mural masterpieces that adorn Burbank’s walls by checking out our mural map on the website.

Be sure to tag us in your photos! #visitburbank.